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Abstract: The real goal of this study is surveying on motivation (belonging to the friends 
&accountability) of participation in public sport in citizen of Isfahan & determining their priorities. 
The study was descriptive & field methods. The statistical population included all of the citizens of 
Isfahan, as declared of statistical organization in 1389 about 1,791,069 persons that the statistical 
samples are 400 persons (175 men & 225 women) in 1391. The tools of assembling questionnaires 
showed that 0.89 reliability coefficient & for analyzing the data in 2 levels are used 2 levels of 
descriptive statistics (frequency, percentage, mean & standard deviation) & deductive statistic 
(unvariate t-test, chi-square test, Pearson’s correlation coefficient , MANOVA test & Friedman’s test). 
Distribution of questionnaires are determined it’s normal by Smirnov’s test & the meaningful level of 
this study is determined as P≤0.01. The findings of the study showed that there are different significant 
between motivation belonging to the friends & accountability of citizen of Isfahan  they showed that 
more centralization on programming about intending of persons of public sports caused to the 
obtaining to the healthy & vibrant community. 
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INTRODUCTION 

 
 In the current world the meaning of sport is developed  & almost all countries try to develop & increase 
sporting activities & exercising, third world countries try to obtain success in sport that don’t  backward global 
competition. So, sport is the public phenomenon then people & society will be used its benefits by developing it, 
providing its development for increasing, is considered as national duty (Mehrabani, J., 2006). Also, people’s 
willing of public sport( sport for all)& organizations’ attention to it considered as most important subject, 
however public sport is the key factor in providing health & the quality of lives of society, but people participate 
in public sport based on their culture, attitudes, believe & also based on personal characteristics (age, gender & 
job) & with their motivation (Molla Kohi, M., 2005). One of the mental indexes that is confirmed in some of the 
learning theories is *motivation*. Sport psychologists pay attention to the motivation with specific meanings 
such as achievement motivation, motivation to competition & intrinsic & extrinsic motivation. 
 One of the most important topics which in sport psychologic paying attention to them is motivation of 
participating in sporting & physical activities that showed people participation in the sport with different 
reasons.  
 Many researchers studied on motivation of participation in sport activities, they explained about the most 
important motivations of athletes such as learning new skills, improving the sport skills, enjoyment because of 
obtaining fitness, participating in competition & obtaining reputation (Martiniz, R., 2001) by doing many 
researches on motivation but, they obtain many different results  such as Lynn (2006), Koivula (1995) that they 
said; men more than women have competitive feeling & women have more recreational feelings than men. 
Based on this research, researchers can be got the reasons of motivation & goals of participating in sport in 
Isfahan & they can understand why some people participate in sport & some of them don’t participate in it. 
 
Motivation: 
 The words of "motivation" derived from "movere" that means "to move" or "moving". Eldereman defined it 
as: "fitness for selecting & directing the behavior which control by the results & continuous it's stability to 
obtaining the goal". So the direction of motivation, points to the proper goal & behavior. The motivated athlete 
has taken power to participate meaningfully. 
 There are different meanings of motivation that otherwise, their different words have single meaning. In 
dictionary of sport science copy write by Anshel, he meant it as: 
 Motivation: "Drives needs & desires that they organize the direction & severity & stability of behavior to 
getting the goal. In the other hand, direct & keep & finish the things that power the behavior. 
 Motive: "latent tendency & relatively constant that each person shows facing to some of specific affairs, the 
motivation is the personal uniform desire for doing or preventing some of specific works." 
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 Simply, we can say; motivation is the intrinsic power that forces a person to obtaining a goal the coaches 
tried to learn the methods of increasing the motivation in athletes. 
 The methods of them are different, some of them use awards methods & others use punishment methods & 
others use organized encouragements, slangs, posters, strange speaking & promising & some of them by using 
their experiments use several motivation keys such as order, the knowledge of activity & development of 
confidence of athletes. Many of coaches confer with sport psychologist for learning the methods of making 
motivations in players (Abdoli, B., 2005). 
 
Effects of Recreation & Public Sports on Avoiding Social Damages: 
 The social pathology perspective; public sports & sports for all have key & specific share in providing the 
people to social pathology such as delinquency & social evils. 
 Sport in all of life time are so important but, because of base of mental & physical pedagogy is in young 
life. So must be paid more attention in this age. Sports, not only caused to people have proper entertainment, but 
also many benefits on their physical & mental health. If the sport activities are organized based on plans, it can 
be helped to the many needs & provided many deviant behaviors & un-norm society. The order sport activities 
caused to the meet the needs such as: 
 1-Having powerful & healthy body 2- Discharging excited 3- Mobility & validity 4- Emotional balance 5- 
Solving personal & family problems 6- Learning the principles of social & public life 7- Understanding validity 
of themselves 8- Respected & acceptable by others 9- Incidence of internal & external talent & also, sports 
caused to solving the social & personal problems in life or escaping from stress & pressures of physical & 
mental needs, don’t come to diversion devices & caused to filling the leisure time  by sport activities, solving 
some problems such as; inconstancy, impatience, vagary, sexual excitement,….(Department of  Physical 
Education, Ministry of Education, 1999). 
 
The Goals of Public Sport: 
 Public sport is a kind of movement that its duty is promote the welfare of all citizens & educated them & its 
goal is promotion of sport, health, welfare among different classes of society that it caused to the sanitary, 
social, educational &… impacts. 
 One of the important characteristics of this new movement is social-people goals. It means increasing the 
participation of them in sport can be obtained many goals that are higher than the sport territory. Reality, the 
source of public sport is the power of preparing the social welfare because of its public & it become so different 
from traditional meaning (Mehrabani, J., 2006). 
 The goal of public sport is preparing the health of each man, so the important goal of public sport is 
creating the behavioral changes for decreasing the stress & minatory factors of healthy in society. These 
behavioral changes can be done by least cost (Sedigh Sarvestani, M., 1994). 
 Taghavi Tackyar (2006) surveyed on social-economical status & participators’ motivation in public sport. 
The results showed that the motivation of obtaining health & fitness, recreation were in the first priorities from 
subjects’ view & after this, other goals were improving the relationship between job & life, prevention & 
treatment of disease, social interaction in public sport activities & also comparing the key factors of important 
motivation are shown that the first priorities were healthy & youth feeling, happiness feeling, improving the 
communication with others, decreasing the use of drugs & familiar with others & it was considered personal 
reasons to participate in public sport such as, the space of exercising, less of costs, encouragement of family & 
friends. 
 Ghafuri (2005) studied on role & position of social demands in making strategies of exercises, the goal of 
this research was, specifying the priority 7 social demands for public & athletics sport. Its information obtained 
from questionnaires & the results showed its development & it placed as a model for long-time plans, in this 
research decreasing the tools of investment on public sport favor other researchers & also found that 
participating in sport & physical activity are the two aspects of  recreation & healthy in contemporary world & 
planners insisted on developing in public sport. 
 Kelar Chandler studied on it that called motivation of money & respect, the complete method of motivation 
in non-medical studies psychology in Tanzania. The results showed that the low quality of workers, caused  by 
law salary & improper respect to the non-medical psychology of health care is in the half of African countries 
which it know that how motivation need for health of workers & organized & planned best policy for better 
decisions. 
 Clinical psychology of Tanzania prepared a frame of internal & peripheral areas that had impact on healthy 
of workers. The internal area related to the money & peripheral area related to the other’s respect to the workers. 
 Arias et al studied on motivational view of students on learning the studies. The goals of this study 
included: combinations of several goals that caused to the motivational view learning recreational activities, as 
the students found other results from their motivational view; they specified them in their specific field s & also 
showed that more activities shown their more motivations. 
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MATERIALS AND METHODS 
 
 For describing & surveying on motivations (belonging to the friends &accountability) of citizens’ 
participation in public sport & their priorities in Isfahan used field method & was as an applied research. The 
statistical population included all the citizen of Isfahan that statistics & planning organization based on 1389 
announced 1,791,069 & the statistic sample are 400 persons of them (175men & 225 women) in 1391.the tools 
of gathering data were researcher’s motivational questionnaires with 47 questions & reliability coefficient was 
0.89 based on Likret’s scale , independence, Pearson’s correlation coefficient, MANOVA test &Freidma’s test 
& for analyzing the data used from SPSS software  (the meaning level is considered as P≤0.05) 
 
Results: 
 There is no different significant among the motivational dimension “belonging to the friends & 
accountability” of citizen participation in public sport in five residents 
 
Table 1: The test of comparing between means of belonging to the friends & accountability in five residents. 

Surveying on mean 
of belonging to the 

friends & 
accountability 

dimension 

Statistical index Sum of squares Mean squares Statistical F Meaningful level 
 

Total 
 

36.351 
 

19.088 
 

122.149 
 

0.001 

 
 So based on table 1, the zero-hypothesis is removed (the meaningful levels are zero & the F level), at least, 
the mean of two areas were different from the belonging to the friends & accountability views. In table 1 can be 
seen this different among north & central, east & central, north & south, north & west, east & south, east & west 
areas of Isfahan. The mean of east & south areas is shown higher different about 0.756. 
 
Table 2: The test of comparing between means of belonging to the friends & accountability in five residents. 

Statistical indexes of areas The different mean 
between two areas 

Meaningful level 
 

The level of confident 
High level Low level 

 
 

central 

North -0.44842 0.001 -0.7194 -0.1775 
East -0.58567 0.001 -0.8663 -0.3051 

South 0.1715 0.242 -0.1159 0.4582 
west 0.12956 .342 -0.1384 0.3975 

 
 

North 

Central 0.44842 0.000 0.17750 0.719 
East -0.13725 0.35 -0.4111 0.1366 

South 0.61957 0.000 0.3391 0.9000 
West 0.57798 0.000 0.3170 0.838 

 
 

East 

Central 0.58567 0.000 0.3051 0.866 
East 0.13725 0.325 -0.1366 0.4111 

South 0.75682 0.001 0.4670 1.0466 
West 0.71523 0.000 0.444300 0.9862 

 
South 

Central -0.17115 0.24 -0.4582 0.1159 
East -0.61957 0.001 -0.9000 -0.3391 

South -0.75682 0.001 -1.0466 -0.4670 
West -0.04159 0.6 -0.3192 0.2360 

 
 

west 

Central -0.12956 0.34 -0.3975 0.1384 
East -0.57798 0.001 -0.8389 -0.3170 

South -0.71523 0.00 -0.9862 -0.4443 
West .0415 0.76 -0.2360 0.319 

 
 Is there different significant among belonging to friends & accountability of citizens of five residents in 
public sport & genders? 
 Paying attention to the results of 3table that removes the zero-hypothesis (meaningful level is 0.5), so there 
is meaningful relation between belonging to the friends & accountability in five residents & these means of 
these dimensions are same in men & women. 
 
Table 3: The relationship between gender & belonging to the friends & accountability dimensions. 

Surveying on 
gender & belonging 

to the friends & 
accountability in 

five residents 

 
Numbers 

 
Mean 

 
SD 

 
Meaningful leve 

 
Statistical level 

Men 166 9.779 0.95000  
0.79 

 
-1.176 women 217 13.429 0.88090 
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Discussion: 
 Among motivations dimensions” belonging to the friends & accountability of citizen participation in public 
sport in Isfahan, Panaistis (Martiniz, R., 2001) said that the most important motivation was, keeping healthy & 
excitement in compration. In the other research that Amin (2007) did on morning exercises in Isfahan, he 
specified that people considered being with family & friends about 55.2 percent. The results of KuzehChian’s 
research showed that order participations in recreational sports caused to the obtaining social skills in relation 
accountability, Chen (1999) showed that the social relationship & accountability of motivations of Chinese 
boys’ & girls’ students was because of sporting plans. The results of currently research is same as the results of  
Panautis, Chen, Kholf, Lyn, Amin (2007), Kuzeh Chian (2001), these researchers showed that the reasons of 
exercising & sport activities are placing in a group which there is useful social communications, so in addition 
human can get healthy & better social communication & then find more friends & find more skills such as 
responsibility in achieving goals & also with daily exercising understands moral & social values (Gasem 
Nejhad, M., 2011). 
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